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1

Small Bisley cabinet containing watch makers
tools and watch parts. £100.00 - £150.00

26

Various ceramics and glassware etc

2

Large Bisley cabinet containing a large quantity of
watch crystals. £100.00 - £150.00

27

Large sack containing costume jewellery

3

3 small watchmakers cabinets/drawers with
contents including staffs and stems

28

Large sack containing costume jewellery

29

4

Small filing cabinet with 2 drawers of watch parts

Assorted ceramics and glassware etc in Royal
Albert, Coalport and Lilliput Lane

5

Metal Waltham watchmakers parts cabinet with
contents

30

Various ceramics inc New Chelsea coffee set,
Capodimonte figurines, Wedgwood jasperware,
Dresden basket (af) & Lladro etc

6

Watch cleaning machine

31

7

Small filling cabinet containing mainly pocket
watch parts. £100.00 - £150.00

Panasonic M5 camcorder with original fitted case,
Bell & Howell cinecam and a Fuji S602 digital
camera

8

Various ceramics and glassware inc Wedgwood,
Royal Doulton and Wade

32

9

Various ceramics inc Wade and Sylvac, blue and
white ceramics & handbags etc

Various ceramics inc Crown Devon and Noritaki,
silver plate, small photograph album, opera
glasses etc

33

Panasonic DVD 5.1 home theatre system with
surround sound

Assorted ceramics and glassware etc inc Hope &
Faith bowl

34

2 vintage snakeskin style handbags inc
Dollargrand & a leather satchel

35

Selection of linens etc

36

Various 45's including limited edition Jethro Tull,
Rolling Stones etc, record case of 78's, along with
miscellaneous items including cap badges & coins

37

Character radio controlled Dalek, Dalek wall clock,
Dr Who postcards & posters, cuff links, mug and
calendar and X Files collector's cards and a wall
map. £20.00 - £30.00

38

Various copper pans and Hornsea canisters

39

Die cast model cars including boxed Corgi
Classics & Collectors Classics £20.00 - £40.00

40

2 boxes containing camping equipment, ceramic
cats, wireless keyboard, Harry Potter print etc and
tapestry frame (not shown in picture)

Airfix 1:24 Messerschmitt Bf 109E, 1:72 BAe
Harrier GR9A, Hawker Typhoon IB and WWII RAF
Personnel £30.00 - £45.00

41

Various model kits including a Revell Arado Ar (E)
555 and a Frog Canberra

18

Toy fort and soldiers 61 cm x 53 cm

42

19

Mixed lot including a part built model steam
locomotive, silver plate, costume jewellery, pewter
tankards etc

Model kits including a Majorette Lamborghini
Diablo, Matchbox, Airfix etc

43

Mixed lot including ceramics, glassware, printing
plates relating to Freemasonry and a large fruit
bowl (AF)

Quantity of OO gauge Airfix Railway System
locomotives and carriages including 4079
'Pendennis Castle'

44

Approx 9 Mainline Railways boxed locomotives
and wagons including LNER 9522 and 75001

45

Revell model kits including 1:32 Supermarine
Spitfire MK1/2, 1:72 Messerschmitt BF109, 1:72
Focke Wulf FW 190 A-8/R-11 etc

10
11

11 pieces of amber glassware

12

Large quantity of Coalport and similar Crescent
table wear with floral design.

13

6 Aynsley coffee cups and saucers one with
broken handle, floral Adderley coffee cups and
saucers, Kaiser leaf dish, 2 glass decanters etc.

14

Box of assorted ceramics inc Duchess and
glassware

15

Tank Command and Bumpershot game, doll,
picnic set, umbrella & bag

16

Dr Who DVDs including collectors edition box
sets & and others, 4 cast member's signatures,
VHS episode cassettes & audio discs £20.00 £30.00

17

20

aircraft figures

21

Selection of pewter, brassware, ceramics and
glassware

22

Selection of vintage hats (4), handbags (8) and
purses (4)

46

Quantity of 007 James Bond 'James Bond Car
Collection' models

Quantity of OO gauge Airfix Railway System
locomotives and carriages including LMS 6103

47

Airfix model kits including Avro Lancaster BIII Dam
Buster & Supermarine Spitfire Mk Vc / Seafire IIIc

Quantity of Dr Who eaglemoss figures, sealed in
boxes

48

Various Amercom model aircraft figures

Quantity of Atlas 'Military Giants in the Sky' model

49

Box of 'The Combat Tank Collection' models

23
24
25
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50

Box of die cast model cars including Oxford
Commercials, Days Gone, Matchbox, Oxford 1:76
railway scale etc

Corgi cars etc
73

7 Hornby / Triang OO gauge boxed carriages &
wagons including Ford and Road Rail £40.00 £80.00

74

Boxed Lima locomotives, wagons and Grafar
wagons etc

75

Selection of vintage games inc dominoes and
chess, old coins etc

Approx 11 Trix Trains boxed wagons, Plastic Ratio
Models 4mm scale kit and 3 boxes of PlayCraft
Railways accessories

76

Selection of linens

77

Collection of mainly 1990s BT phone cards

54

Approx 9 Lima boxed carriages and wagons

78

55

Boxed Lima OO gauge locomotives and
carriages/wagons

Various boxed die cast models including Mira,
Hornby Ex-Caledonian etc

79

56

Various Lima OO gauge carriages and a diesel
locomotive

Large quantity of partwork 'The Daily Telegraph Eyewitness Experience' weekly magazines

80

57

Approx 10 Lima boxed wagons and carriages

2 German part dinner / tea services including
cups, saucers, plates etc

58

Quantity of boxed Wrenn OO wagons and other
similar boxed wagons

81

Various wooden boxes & a miniature foot stool

82

59

Various Amercom model vehicles including planes
and helicopters

Grindley part dinner service inc tureens and meat
plates

83

60

Quantity of boxed Bachmann OO gauge
locomotives, wagons and carriages

Assorted glass vases & 6 Edwardian glass
tumblers

84

61

Various model kits including an Airfix Paddle
Steamer Engine and Matchbox Beaufighter MK-X

Various ceramics including two pairs of vases,
Sylvac figure of an otter etc

85

Various blue and white willow pattern ceramics

62

Airfix model kits / starter sets including Ford
Escort MK1, Westland Whirlwind, Hawker
Hurricane etc

86

Various silver plate, ceramics inc crested china &
glass ware etc

87

63

Various Matchbox model kits including Dornier Do
17 Z-2 and M16 Half track

Selection of ceramics and glassware etc inc Royal
Albert, sewing kit, mirror and brush set

88

8 Lena Liu's Hummingbird treasury collection
plates, 4 Royal Doulton collectors plates and a
poppy plate. All with boxes and certificates.
£20.00 - £30.00

89

4 oriental / lacquered style boxes and a tray

90

Wooden tea caddy, money boxes & a barometer

91

Various 18th/19th century Chinese and English
ceramics (af)

92

Selection of Victorian part tea services (af)

93

Various ceramics inc Charlotte Rhead (af),
Woods, Staffordshire etc

94

Six Ardleigh & Elliot music boxes all with boxes
and certificates and two crystal ash trays. £20.00 £30.00

95

Selection of early Victorian lustre ware inc teapot,
cups and saucers, side plates etc (af)

96

Box of ceramics inc Noritaki, Royal Doulton &
Wedgwood, glassware & a Polaroid camera

97

Selection of Booths 'Netherland' part dinner service
inc tureens

98

2 boxes of assorted ceramics inc Goebel and
Wedgwood, Smiths mantle clock (af), glass rolling
pin & Murano chicken/rooster etc (some af)

99

Selection of part tea services etc inc Myott (some
af)

51

Approx 13 boxed Bachmann wagons including
T.E. Smith & Son and T.S Hanson

52

Approx 9 Airfix GMB Great Model Railways
locomotives, carriages and wagons, and 3 boxes
of Playcraft Railway accessories

53

64

Various model kits including Revell Hawker
Hurricane & Beam Engine

65

Various Airfix model kits including BAC Jaguar
GR1 & Westland Lysander

66

6 vintage boxed American model car kits - 1929
Ford Model 'A' Station Wagon, 1931 Ford Model
'A' Town Sedan, 1932 Chevrolet 'Phaeton', 1932
Chevrolet 'Coupe', 1928 Duesenberg 'Town Car' &
1930 Duesenberg 'Speed Line Phaeton' by Scale
Models £30.00 - £45.00

67

Italeri model kits including ME 321 B-1 Gigant and
a Tornado

68

Model kits including Revell, Matchbox and Airfix

69

Quantity of die cast model cars including Days
Gone, Corgi and Matchbox

70

Large box of Hachett models of tractors

71

7 vintage boxed American model car kigs - 1929
Ford Model 'A Station Wagon, 1929 Ford Model 'A'
Pick Up, 1930 Ford Model 'A' Victoria, 1932
Chevrolet 'Phaeton', 1932 Chevrolet 'Roadster',
1928 Duesenberg 'Town Car' & 1930 Duesenberg
'Speed Line Phaeton' by Scale Models £35.00 £55.00

72

Various collectors models including Star Trek
ships, partwork R2D2 magazine, Matchbox &
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2

100

Various ceramics and glassware inc Crown Devon, 125
Delft, Clarice Cliff 'Bizarre' pot (chipped) and a
Silvoe art ware G & S Ltd Burslem tea set

Adderley half tea service comprising cups,
saucers, sugar bowl, milk jug, sandwich plate &
dish

101

Assorted ceramics and glassware etc inc Carlton
ware

11 piece Capodimonte monkey band H 10 cm
£100.00 - £150.00

102

Tuscan China and Standard China part tea services 127

103

Assorted ceramics and glassware etc inc Crown
Ducal, Kodak camera and glass dressing table set

128

Royal Albert 'Tea Rose' part tea set including
cups, saucers and side plates

Selection of Pendelfin limited edition plates &
Pendelfin figures

129

Part Wedgwood 'Santa Clara' W4114 dinner
service inc pair of tureens

6 Japanese ceramics inc vases, figurine and plate
£20.00 - £30.00

130

Shelley Art Deco 6 place 'Iris' pattern tea service
consisting of teapot with stand, milk jug and sugar
bowl, 6 plates, cake plate and 6 cups and saucers
reg no 723404 and numbered 17511 £350.00 £500.00

131

Royal Doulton 'Hampton Court' part dinner and tea
service £20.00 - £30.00

104
105

126

106

Various 19th century English teacups and saucers
(af)

107

Selection of 18th/19th century Chinese and
English tea bowls (af)

108

New Chelsea Staffordshire 'Pimpernel' part tea /
breakfast set

109

110

111
112
113
114
115
116

132
6 limited edition bone china bird figures by David R
Bowkett (modelled by David Seyner) Devon 1971
inc Greenfinch, blue tit, wren & bullfinch (robin af)
133
£30.00 - £50.00
Selection of Royal Crown Derby imari pattern
china inc miniature cup, saucer and plate, jug,
pepper pot, trinket pot & miniature mug etc £50.00
- £75.00

6 Blue Mountain style figures comprising lion,
horse, eagle, 3 dolphins and a Poole ware mouse

Display stand containing 12 Franklin Mint Victoria
& Albert replica 18th century tea pots £40.00 £60.00
1930's large Carlton ware oak tree pattern jug H 26
cm

134

Charlotte Rhead Bursley ware vase H 20 cm

135

Selection of Crown Derby (cup af) & 6 Royal
Worcester plates etc

2 small Royal Doulton figurines - Belle HN2340
and Darling HN1985 & a Beswick chihuahua dog
sitting on a cushion

136

Assorted 19th century English tea cups and
saucers (af)

Beswick Guernsey bull 'CH Sabrina's Sr
Richmond 14th' no 1451 £50.00 - £75.00

137

Blue and white 'Carnation' part dinner service inc
tureens and meat plates

Pair of Beswick Staffordshire dogs H 15 cm and a
Beswick spaniel

138

Old Tupton Ware snowdrops clock (boxed), vase
(boxed) and night light £20.00 - £30.00

Beswick Highland cow 1740 and calf no 1827D
£70.00 - £100.00

139

Victorian part tea set consisting of tea plate,
cream jug and sugar bowl and cups and saucers

Beswick rare dairy short horn bull no 1504 'CH
Gwersylt Lord Oxford' £200.00 - £300.00

140

Beswick grey shire horse no 818 H 21 cm £35.00 £50.00

141

Beswick Freisian bull 'CH Coddington Hilt bar' no
1439A, cow 'CP Claybury Leegwater' no 1362A
and calf no 1249C £100.00 - £150.00

Ridgeway Queen Anne half tea comprising cups,
saucers, sandwich plates & dish with two
Portmeirion plates and two Spode Christmas tree
dishes

117

5 horse figures inc Beswick (2 af)

142

118

8 Spanish porcelain figures including Nao (some
AF)

Beswick Hereford polled bull no 2549A L 22 cm
£55.00 - £80.00

143

Beswick Gloucester all spot pig L 14 cm £30.00 £45.00

144

Beswick leghorn cockerel H 25 cm L 24 cm
£70.00 - £100.00

145

Large Beswick elephant no 1770 (satin) L 40 cm
£60.00 - £90.00

146

Beswick Hereford bull 'CH of Champions' no
1363A and cow no 1360 £80.00 - £120.00

119

3 Nao cherubs and 2 Nao cat figures

120

Set of 4 Goebel bird figures

121

Selection of Wedgwood jasperware

122

Set of 6 Flower Fairies figurines (Cicely Mary
Barker) inc the bugle fairy, the mallow fairy and
the crocus fairy

123

124

Noritake porcelain half coffee service comprising of
147
6 cups and saucers, cream jug, sugar bowl and
coffee pot
148
Yellow ground & figural half tea service comprising
cups, saucers, sandwich plates & dish
149
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3

Beswick Hereford bull no 949 £75.00 - £110.00
Beswick Shetland cow no 4112 L 20 cm £45.00 £70.00
Beswick Tamworth sow L 15 cm £20.00 - £30.00

150

Beswick Ayrshire bull 'CH Whitehill Mandate' no
1454B L 19 cm £50.00 - £75.00

173

Early 19th century pair of Crown Derby navette
shaped dishes 28 cm x 21 cm & pair of square
dishes 23 cm x 23 cm (1 af) £40.00 - £60.00

151

Beswick Highland cow no 1740 and calf no 1827D
£70.00 - £100.00

174

Beswick Guernsey bull 'CH Sabrina's Sir
Richmond' no 1451 and cow (1st edition) no
1248A £100.00 - £150.00

4 early 19th century Crown Derby plates (2 af) D
22.5 cm £25.00 - £40.00

175

Modern Chinese famille rose porcelain punch bowl
£20.00 - £30.00

153

Beswick Berkshire boar L 17 cm £20.00 - £30.00

176

154

Lladro figure of a medieval lady sewing a
trousseau marked Daisa 1980 H 30 cm £75.00 £110.00

Chinese blue and white charger D 34 cm £25.00 £40.00

177

2 Royal Doulton 'The Lobster man' figurines HN
2323 and HN 2317 £30.00 - £45.00

155

Lladro boy with donkey Ht 20cm £20.00 - £30.00

178

156

Nao figure of a baby, Lladro figure of two children
and a Lladro figure of a child in gown with a duck
£20.00 - £30.00

2 Royal Doulton figurines - Christmas morn HN
1992 and Summer's day HN 3378 £20.00 - £30.00

179

Set of 12 Edwardian port glasses & a set of 10
sherry glasses £20.00 - £30.00

157

Lladro figure of a girl with goose & dog (previously
repaired) and a Nao figure of a goose

180

Large ornate glass lustre H 35 cm £20.00 - £30.00

181

158

Pair of Meissen candlesticks H 22 cm (both
repaired) £50.00 - £75.00

Pair of green glass lustres H 30 cm £30.00 £45.00

182

159

Early 20th century pair of Wedgwood powder blue
fish / carp vases H 21.5 cm (one af) £40.00 £60.00

Isle of Wight Studio glass large 'Amphora' vase H
23 cm £70.00 - £100.00

183

Isle of Wight studio glass 'Four Seasons' vase H
17 cm £70.00 - £100.00

184

Isle of Wight studio glass large tortoiseshell pot H
16 cm D 18 cm £65.00 - £100.00

185

Isle of Wight Studio glass 'Crizzle' vase H 15cm
£45.00 - £70.00

186

Isle of Wight glass Golden Fleur set comprising of
3 graduated vases and a paper weight £120.00 £180.00

152

160

Wedgwood 'The Cutlers Vase' limited edition
27/200 complete with certificate H 19 cm £40.00 £60.00

161

4 miniature Beswick musical cats (one with chip
on ear) H 5 cm £30.00 - £45.00

162

Royal Copenhagen mouse no 510 and pair of
rabbits no 518 £30.00 - £45.00

163

Clarice Cliff Bizarre crocus pattern jug H 9.5 cm L
16 cm £25.00 - £40.00

187

Rare Isle of Wight studio glass Allsorts jar with lid
H 16 cm D 12 cm £55.00 - £85.00

164

6 Meissen blue and white onion pattern ribbon
plates D 23 cm (1 af) £30.00 - £45.00

188

165

Pair of Minton double figural salts (1 repaired) H 20
cm £100.00 - £150.00

Isle of Wight studio glass 'Four Seas' edition 3
perfume bottle exclusively for the Collectors Club
signed by Timothy Harris complete with box and
certificate H 10.5 cm £30.00 - £45.00

166

Royal Doulton figures Charles, HRH Prince of
Wales model 2883 & Lady Diana Spencer model
2885 Ht 20cm both with certificates & wardrobe
boxes £100.00 - £150.00

189

Isle of Wight Studio glass 'Forget me not' goblet H
13.5 cm with box and certificate £20.00 - £30.00

190

Isle of Wight Studio glass 'Amphora' vase H 11 cm
with box and certificate £35.00 - £55.00

167

Pair of Staffordshire figures of a fisherman and his
wife H 34 cm & a girl feeding swans £20.00 £30.00

191

168

Set of 4 Royal Crown Derby imari pattern navette
shaped dishes 29 cm x 22 cm (1 af) £60.00 £90.00

Rare Isle of Wight studio glass Elizabethan
tapestry pattern plate (not made in production,
only for special orders) D 25 cm c.1990 £55.00 £85.00

192

Victorian cut glass inkwell with hobnail base

193

Whitefriars style blue bark effect glass vase Ht
20.5 cm £20.00 - £30.00

194

3 Victorian graduated glass decanters H 33, 31 &
27 cm £20.00 - £30.00

169

Royal Crown Derby imari pattern trinket pot with
lid D 7.5 cm H 6 cm & vase H 7.5 cm £25.00 £40.00

170

5 Royal Crown Derby imari pattern plates (1
second, 1 with chip) D 22 cm £30.00 - £45.00

196

171

Pair of Royal Crown Derby imari pattern miniature
scuttles (one handle af) £20.00 - £30.00

Pair of large glass domes with bases H 40 cm
£30.00 - £45.00

197

Early 19th century small Crown Derby tureen and
stand (tureen height 15 cm, stand diameter 20
cm) £30.00 - £45.00

Large Bizen figure of Daikoku with laquered stand
H 40 cm (inc stand) £20.00 - £30.00

198

Victorian stationery box with folding writing slope
(af) dedicated to 'Sister Jeanie Pender as a token

172
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4

of love and esteem by her Society Class and a few 227
friends St Thomas' Glasgow 24/8/01' L 37 cm H 24
cm £80.00 - £120.00
228
Wooden sewing box L 30.5 cm H 13 cm £60.00 229
£90.00

Jerome & Co mantle clock pat.11th February 1879
and an Enfield mantle clock

200

4 carved wooden tribal /African busts hand crafted
in Zimbabwe H 35 cm

230

Oriental carved figure of a terrapin L 18 cm H 10
cm

201

2 spelter style figures 'Le Mineur' (arm af) & 'Le
Forgeron' H 45 cm

231

Large piece of fan coral size approx 50 cm x 60
cm £40.00 - £60.00

202

Pair of spelter marley horse figures L 37 cm H 42
cm £25.00 - £40.00

232

203

Set of kitchen scales

Late 19th/early 20th century large bronze and
enamel vase on a wooden base H 34.5 cm
£100.00 - £150.00

204

Wooden work box / jewellery box

233

205

Pair of 19th century brass and cast fire dogs with
ball and claw decoration £20.00 - £30.00

19th century Chinese bronze bell H 17 cm £20.00 £30.00

234

Selection of serpentine stone hippos hand crafted
in Zimbabwe

Brass oval mirror on stand H 57 cm £30.00 £45.00

235

Various boxed diecast model vehicles including
Vanguards & Days Gone

Pair of leaping antelope book ends signed Gallow
£65.00 - £100.00

236

Assorted brassware inc candlesticks and coal
bucket

Indian brass bowl resting on 3 elephant form
supports H 23 cm £20.00 - £30.00

237

Japanese bronze incense burner with bamboo
motif H 35 cm £100.00 - £150.00

199

206
207
208
209

2 oil lamps (converted to electricity) one af £30.00 £45.00
238

Victorian mahogany writing slope £30.00 - £45.00
WWI lidded pot trench art, WWII trench art vase &
a Seigneur lighter RD 839372

Black top hat by Herbert Johnson (boxed) £40.00 £60.00

210

2 wooden boxes (with keys) L 40 cm and 36.5 cm

211

Quantity of silver plated cutlery and brass

239

Boxed Lima models 'Golden Series' box set

212

Oriental brass bowl, copper and brass coal bucket
and a copper and brass kettle

240

Nikko radio control Caribic Star boxed speedboat

241

Reproduction military uniform and flying jacket

Disney's Winnie the Pooh musical cuckoo clock
by Danbury Mint (untested) H 39 cm £20.00 £30.00

242

2 reproduction military uniforms

243

Gents military style thick winter coat

244

4 reproduction military/military style part uniforms

245

4 reproduction military uniforms/shirts

246

3 military style jackets

247

'Gibraltar' soft toy by Bear House Bears designed
by Isabelle Lee L 51 cm £15.00 - £25.00

213

214

Wooden sewing box H 31 cm L 34 cm £25.00 £40.00

215

Various brass ware inc fireside compendium and
charger

216

Selection of copper ware inc jugs and kettle

217

Metal deeds box & 2 metal money boxes

248

218

Selection of brassware inc coal bucket, ink stand,
box, pair of lamp bases and magazine rack etc
£20.00 - £30.00

Modern jointed teddy bear / lemur by Charlie
Bears 'Bandit' designed by Isabelle Lee L 45 cm
£25.00 - £40.00

249

Modern jointed teddy bear by Charlie Bears
'Patience' designed by Heather Lyell L 48 cm
£30.00 - £45.00

250

Approx 20 early 20th century coloured glass jars /
candle holders (AF)

251

Modern jointed teddy bear by Charlie Bears 'Rufus'
designed by Heather Lyell L 45 cm £25.00 - £40.00

219

Brass finish Victorian style lantern (boxed), desk
lamp & 2 brass wall lights

220

Pair of bronze effect golfing figures

221

Junghans mantle clock H 25 cm

222

2 bronze effect figures and a figural clock

223

Kidney shaped tray by Robert 'Mouseman'
252
Thompson with two carved signature mice L 46 cm
£100.00 - £150.00
253
Smiths Westminster chime mantle clock

224
225

Kut Hing Swatow 19th century Chinese pewter jug
H 20 cm

226

Pair of 19th century Chinese bronze two handled
vases H 22 cm £20.00 - £30.00
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254

5

Child's gas mask, shells and a Kriegsmarine
sports shirt patch £10.00 - £20.00
Boxed Nikon D100 complete with instruction
manual, cables, battery charger and a Sigma
zoom master 1:35 70 mm lens & a Nikon F-501
complete with instruction manual £50.00 - £75.00
Modern jointed teddy bear by Charlie Bears
'Autumn' designed by Isabelle Lee L 42 cm £30.00
- £45.00

255

256

257
258
259

260
261
262
263

264

265

Stereoscope and Underwood & Underwood Mont
Blanc through the Stereoscope cards £20.00 £30.00

282

283
Modern limited edition jointed teddy bear by
284
Charlie Bears 'Charlie Year Bear 2016' no 8/4000 L
52 cm £30.00 - £45.00
285
'Skylar' owl by Charlie Bears designed by Isabelle
Lee L 36 cm £30.00 - £45.00
286
Quantity of Victorian and Edwardian night dresses
and under garments (sample shown)
287
2 sealed Airfix 1:24 model kits including WRC
Peugeot 206 and a WRC Mitsibishi Lancer
£20.00 - £30.00
288
Selection of ebony dressing table items some with
silver mounts £20.00 - £30.00
289
2 old wooden body clarinets
6 Hornby boxed carriages / wagons including LMS
& LNER £40.00 - £60.00

290

291
3 boxed Hornby locomotives including 45192 Silver
Seal 'Black 5', Hornby Railways 44932 with tender
292
and 5541 LMS Patriot Class 5XP 4-6-0 'Duke of
Sutherland' £60.00 - £120.00
Hornby R2344 BR Black Class Q1 0-6-0 # 33009 - 293
Weathered Edition, Hornby 00 gauge Model of a
294
Locomotive Duchess of Atholl and Hornby R099
LNER black A4 4-6-2 4466 Herring Gull, limited
edition £60.00 - £120.00
295
Approx 8 Hornby boxed wagons/vans including
296
Shell and McVitie's biscuits £40.00 - £80.00

266

Reeves acrylic painting easel set, boxed £10.00 £20.00

267

Silver plated items inc mens travelling grooming
set, vase & candle holder with snuffer etc

268

Selection of silver plate inc cutlery, pair of vases
and egg cup stand etc

269

Quantity of gold plated cutlery including coffee
spoons £10.00 - £20.00

270

Various silver plate and pewter inc tankards and
goblets

271

Selection of silver plate inc boxed egg cup and
spoon & tankard

272

Assorted silver plate

273

Selection of silver plate cutlery etc

274

Assorted silver plate and pewter

275

Various silver plate including a teapot, tray etc

276

Various items of silver/chrome plate including wine
coaster, tea strainer, salt and pepper pots etc

277

Assorted silver plated cutlery etc

278

Silver plate egg coddler, tea set & coffee pot
£30.00 - £45.00

279

Quantity of silver plate inc cutlery, tray & teapots

280

Silver plate 'Community' cutlery set

281

Various silver plated cutlery etc

BidMaster Office

Elkington & Co silver plated fruit basket D 34 cm
£20.00 - £30.00
Silver plate epergne H 32 cm £20.00 - £30.00
Silver plate breakfast set L 28 cm H 23 cm £20.00
- £30.00
Boxed wristwatches including Timex and Accurist
£20.00 - £30.00
2 ladies cocktail watches, silver lion pendant & 2
silver rings
Various wristwatches inc Timex, Seconda and
Seiko, white metal watch chains and fobs &
assorted pocket watches etc
Jo Malone London compact, chrome cigarette
case, costume jewellery etc
Small collection of costume jewellery £10.00 £20.00
5 mixed costume watches (AF)
5 mixed costume watches including Seiko and
Casio (AF)
Silver napkin ring, silver small charm bracelet,
various costume jewellery, watches etc
Selection of costume jewellery and watches
Collection of watches and travel clocks including a
ladies wrist watch in an 18ct gold case. £20.00 £30.00
Various costume jewellery £20.00 - £30.00
Swedish Sporrong enamelled bracelet designed as
twelve circular panels each decorated with the
three crowns, alternating in blue enamel £60.00 £90.00

297

Franklin Mint 'Jackie's pearls' - boxed reproduction
of the triple strand faux-pearl necklace owned and
worn by Jacqueline Kennedy with Art Deco style
clasp £20.00 - £30.00

298

Ladies and Gents Rotary wristwatches, costume
jewellery, silver Limoges necklace and pendant,
gold chain (scrap) and silver necklace and pendant

298A Lesley Strickland contemporary cellulose acetate
and sterling silver bangle and matching pair of drop
earrings £20.00 - £30.00

6

299

Large silver basket with inscription 'Presented to H
J Needler by her brother on her 50th birthday May
12th 1903 and silver wedding August 22nd 1903'
Birmingham 1900 weight 19.97 ozt L 31 cm
£120.00 - £180.00

300

Pair of silver pepperettes, Birmingham 1936 and a
mustard pot, Birmingham 1919 with non-matching
silver spoon and blue glass liner, total approx
weight (without glass liner) 3.88ozt £20.00 £40.00

301

6 assorted silver napkin rings London and
Birmingham hallmarks total weight 5.11 ozt
£40.00 - £60.00

302

Late Victorian 4 piece silver tea set comprising of
teapot, coffee pot, sugar bowl and cream jug,

Sheffield 1898, approx 70 ozt £450.00 - £600.00

324

Boxed silver paper knife (replica of a Georgian
meat skewer) Sheffield 1972 weight 2.08 ozt
£20.00 - £30.00

303

Silver dish Birmingham 1974 weight 3.44 ozt D 12
cm £25.00 - £40.00

304

Pair of silver pepperettes Birmingham 1975 weight
3.67 ozt £25.00 - £40.00

325

Cased set of 4 silver Bridge pencils marked
'Sterling Silver' £30.00 - £45.00

305

6 Victorian silver dinner forks London 1860 (5) &
1887 total weight 9.31 ozt £75.00 - £100.00

326

Silver handled carving set £25.00 - £40.00

327

Circular silver photo frame (missing back panel)
Birmingham 1915 Diameter 12.5cm

328

Silver medallion with inscription '2nd Motherwell
Co. efficiency medal', silver medallion with cross
keys emblem, anchor badge stamped silver & a
white metal pill pot. Total weight 1.7ozt

329

Silver compact Birmingham 1918, silver nail buffer
Birmingham 1916, silver serviette ring with
monogram ERC Sheffield 1896 & a silver whisky
label Sheffield 1908. Total weight 2.7ozt £20.00 £30.00

330

Pair of silver candlesticks (weighted)

331

Silver cigarette box Birmingham 1976 L 16.5 cm
£20.00 - £30.00

332

Set of 6 silver teaspoons Sheffield 1906 weight
4.61 ozt £25.00 - £40.00

333

Russian silver niello cigarette / tobacco box,
engraved 'Hull' and 'H. Bergwitz', decorated with a
chequerboard pattern, total approx weight 5.04ozt
£40.00 - £60.00

306

Gilt silver ring with orange coloured stones and a
925 silver small pot £20.00 - £30.00

307

Silver watch chain and fob Birmingham 1913 total
weight 1.96 ozt £20.00 - £30.00

308

Silver egg cup Birmingham 1946 & 2 small silver
salt pots Birmingham 1915 total weight 1.38 ozt
£10.00 - £20.00

309

Set of 6 silver teaspoons Sheffield 1918 weight
2.94 ozt £20.00 - £30.00

310

Set of 6 silver teaspoons Sheffield 1909 weight
3.54 ozt £25.00 - £40.00

311

5 Georgian silver serving spoons London 1830,
1822 (2), 1827 & 1818 total weight 10.55 ozt
£80.00 - £120.00

312

Set of 12 Victorian silver teaspoons London 1848
total weight 8.78 ozt £60.00 - £90.00

313

3 pieces of continental silver - cased pair of dishes
marked silver, silver and glass drinking cup
marked 835S & a shell dish indistinguishable
334
marks total weight 4.65 ozt £25.00 - £40.00

314

315

316

317

Cased set of silver handled butter knives (1
missing) Sheffield 1919 & a silver handled bread
knife Sheffield 1981 £10.00 - £20.00
Various silver inc tea strainer Sheffield 1945,
ashtray London 1944, caddy spoon Sheffield 1972
and glass perfume atomiser with silver top
Birmingham 1931 total silver weight 3.80 ozt
(excluding perfume bottle) £40.00 - £60.00
6 silver teaspoons - Sheffield 1916, London 1924,
1788, 1827, 1787 & 1797 total weight 3.19 ozt
£25.00 - £40.00
3 silver mustard/salt spoons inc Birmingham 1918
total weight 0.95 ozt £10.00 - £20.00

Continental silver fob watch and small silver bangle
Birmingham hallmark £20.00 - £30.00

335

Silver napkin hanger

336

5 silver tea/coffee spoons, of mixed dates, total
approx weight 1.65ozt £10.00 - £20.00

337

Mixed silver including thimble, condiment spoons,
caddy spoon etc - total approx weight 2.42ozt
£10.00 - £20.00

338

5 silver tea spoons, Sheffield 1908, total approx
weight 4.53ozt £30.00 - £50.00

338A Lady's silver chatelaine purse with PW monogram.
Chester 1915 total weight 1.4ozt with 1912 3d
£20.00 - £30.00

339
Silver mustard pot London 1918 with a silver spoon
& pair of silver salt and pepper pots Birmingham
339A
1913 (salt af) total weight 4.12 ozt £25.00 - £40.00

8 silver tea spoons, Sheffield, of mixed dates, total
approx weight 4.16ozt £30.00 - £50.00

319

Set of 6 Victorian silver teaspoons Newcastle
1854 and 1856 weight 4.26 ozt £30.00 - £45.00

340

Tested as 18ct gold diamond and ruby bar brooch,
total approx weight 4.57g £50.00 - £75.00

320

Set of 6 Victorian silver teaspoons Exeter 1874
weight 4.04 ozt £30.00 - £45.00

321

3 silver napkin rings weight 1.03 ozt, a small silver
cup 1.02 ozt Chester 1924, silver handled knife
and a mother of pearl and silver toasting fork
Sheffield 1903 £20.00 - £30.00

340A 18ct white gold black opal and diamond cluster
ring, central oval black opal of good colour, mainly
greens & blues, surrounded by approx 0.6ct total
of diamonds, Ring Size M, total approx weight
4.22g £400.00 - £600.00

322

Set of 6 Victorian ivory handled silver tea/butter
knives Sheffield 1890 £25.00 - £40.00

323

Set of 6 Victorian silver handled forks Sheffield
hallmark £10.00 - £20.00

318
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341

Lady's silver visiting card case. Birmingham 1915
1.3ozt £20.00 - £30.00

9ct gold pendant/fob and a 9ct gold aquamarine
and cubic zirconia drop pendant, total approx
weight 1.86g £10.00 - £20.00

341A 18ct white gold diamond daisy ring, approx 0.5ct
of diamonds total, Ring Size J/K £120.00 - £180.00
7

342

Blue John pendant on a 925 silver necklace, total
approx weight 0.4ozt £20.00 - £30.00

342A 18ct gold diamond cluster ring, approx 1ct of
diamonds total, approx weight 3.76g, Ring Size N
£250.00 - £375.00
343

9ct gold brooch with liberty head gold dollar coin
(13 mm - type I) total weight 4.05 g L 3.5 cm
£80.00 - £120.00

343A Swiss 18kt gold case ladies fob watch with
champagne dial, Roman numerals and fine
engraving to the rear of case, engraved W Mahr,
90 Bolsover St, London to the inner case cover,
total approx weight 25.81g £200.00 - £300.00

Christmas 2001, Lighthouses etc
366

10 albums of miscellaneous stamps £80.00 £120.00

367

Keg's Thee-album - Cigarette album published for
the Dutch tea and coffee wholesaler with 90
inserts with details of countries they exported to

368

Various Guernsey Post Office mint stamps /
presentation packs

369

Various stamps including presentation pack
booklets, books of stamps, PHQ cards, used
stamps etc

370

Hand built Gypsy caravan with removable roof and
furnishings Ht 50cm L 82cm £30.00 - £45.00

371

Hardy trout fly rod, approx 8ft 6 inch, 6 weight in
original cloth bag

372

Englands automatic buoyancy aid

373

Michael Kors 'McKenna' large soft leather satchel
bag walnut colour complete with original price
ticket, dust bag and carrier bag (appears unused)
L 32 cm £100.00 - £150.00

374

Large Dr Who Tardis storage cabinet Ht 104cm W
61cm £30.00 - £45.00

375
376

Pipe stand and pipes, one with a silver collar (AF)
Boxed Dinky Toys 978 'Refuse Wagon' die cast
model vehicle (includes 2 trash cans) and a
Matchbox Dinky DY-3 M.G.B GT 1965 £20.00 £30.00

344

9ct gold necklace with amethyst and seed pearl
drops. £80.00 - £120.00

345

9ct gold and garnet bracelet £80.00 - £120.00

346

Tested as 15ct gold gate bracelet with opals and
seed pearls weight L 7" weight 16.1 g £250.00 £350.00

347

Swiss fob watch (14C with squirrel mark to rear of
the case) £25.00 - £40.00

348

Silver pocket watch made by J W Benson London
1911 (small crack to dial) £20.00 - £30.00

349

9ct gold half hunter pocket watch J W Benson
London London 1932 (slight damage to face and
missing inner crystal) £200.00 - £300.00

350

9ct gold gents Bentima Star wrist watch (marked
375) with leather strap and original case and
guarantee £50.00 - £75.00

377

352

Album of postcards including some Lincolnshire
and a Victorian family bible £100.00 - £150.00

Cheroot with silver cuff & a cased meerschaum
pipe

378

353

Stamp album containing GB and World stamps

Selection of 1930s British Red cross medals /
badges etc

354

Postcard album containing approximately 213
Bamford song and hymn postcards

379

18th century Bacchanalian gilt/copper seated
figure H 9 cm £20.00 - £30.00

355

Postcard album containing assorted postcards inc
greeting cards, silk cards & humorous cards
(approximately 111 cards) £30.00 - £45.00

380

1855 Victorian penny

381

Parker Special 45 C.T fountain and ball point pen
& other fountain pens etc

356

Quantity of presentation packs including Cats,
Dogs, Tennyson etc

382

Turned wood police truncheon with leather strap L
39 cm

357

3 world stamp albums

383

358

Various loose cigarette cards and albums

359

Assorted mint presentation packs, First Day
covers inc 1974 Churchill Centenary & 2 stamp
albums of GB and world stamps £40.00 - £60.00

WW1 collection comprising military photograph, 7
silk postcards, 2 silver 3d coins 1914 & 1918,
along with various other postcards including some
Edwardian.

384

Daguerreotype portrait image of a man & one other
£25.00 - £40.00

360

Large number of books of stamps £150.00 £200.00

385

EM-GE German starting pistol £20.00 - £30.00

361

Selection of topographical postcards etc

386

362

Quantity of presentation packs

Mauchline ware string dispenser and tape
measure with images of Lowestoft and Holyrood
£30.00 - £45.00

363

Album containing approximately 144 printed silks
inc regimental badges

387

A meerschaum pipe in the form of a ladies head
with a silver collar £40.00 - £60.00

364

Box of approximately 72 Royal Mail mint
presentation stamps & assorted FDCs £35.00 £55.00

388

3 silver Royal Mint Jubilee proof crowns £20.00 £30.00

389

365

Quantity of presentation packs including

Smokers pipe with silver mount, carved egg & 2
Jasperware plaques
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390

WWII trio of medals £20.00 - £30.00

391

Cased Waterman's fountain pen W5 M with 14ct
gold nib £20.00 - £30.00

Impossible journeys and A short history of time
£25.00 - £40.00
415

Selection of Charles Dickens books etc

392

Early 20th century Japanese ivory daruma doll H 3 416
cm

6 Mark Twain novels in German, Complete Guide
to Heraldry and The General Armory

393

Tartan ware wooden lidded box H 6.5 cm

417

394

4 WWII medals awarded to Mr F H Mawer,
Marshchapel inc the France & Germany star and
2 WW1 medals awarded to 41324 Pte A Drewery
Leic R & a Menin Gate in Remembrance Ypres
24.7.27 medal £20.00 - £30.00

8 volumes of Folio Society The History Of The
Decline & Fall Of The Roman Empire by Edward
Gibbons in 2 box cases £20.00 - £30.00

418

Assorted books mainly topographical

419

Various antique and reference books etc

420

4 Folio Society books - Civilisation, Life, Leonardo
da Vinci & Michelangelo £20.00 - £30.00

421

8 Folio Society books inc A History of England,
The Canterbury tales, Historical mysteries &
Inventions of the Middle Ages £25.00 - £40.00

422

Assorted books inc The Children's Encyclopaedia,
Universal home doctor & Cookery illustrated and
household management

423

8 Folio Society books inc The Pilgrim's progress,
Goodbye to all that, The diary of a nobody & The
Exeter riddle book £25.00 - £40.00

395

Vintage car badges including Rover, Morris, MG &
AA along with 2 gear stick knobs

396

5 Chinese snuff bottles £20.00 - £30.00

397

19th century scrap book with inscription 'John
Keithly 1832 being the leisure hour improved'
containing thoughts and quotes £30.00 - £45.00

398

All distance Pocket Ensign camera, telescope &
opera glasses etc

399

Various items inc costume jewellery, pen knives,
badges etc

400

19th century small Chinese soapstone teapot and 424
cover & 2 soapstone seated buddhas (1 af) £30.00
- £45.00

401

Chinese wooden fan in painted lacquered box
£30.00 - £45.00

402

2 18th century Chinese black lacquered boxes L
29.5 cm and 11 cm £20.00 - £30.00

403

Assorted sewing items inc sewing clamp £50.00 £75.00

404

Approx 8 Hornby boxed wagons/small carriages
including Kelloggs etc £40.00 - £60.00

405

3 Hornby boxed locomotives including L.B.S.C
Class E2 0-6-0T 100, GWR 0-4-0 Tank No. 101
and a LMS Class 3F 0-6-0T 'Jinty' 16440 £60.00 £80.00

406

12 boxed Matchbox die cast model cars including
Superfast £60.00 - £90.00

408

1950's & 60's car mechanics magazines including
Practical Motorist

409

Various ephemera inc Louth guides, OS maps &
photograph relating to 1619 L.A.A. Regt Pl
R.A.S.C

410

Large compendium family bible commentaries of
Scott & Henry condensed Rev John Eadie (af)

411

The Folio Society - The Story of the Renaissance
(5 volumes) £20.00 - £30.00

412

20 Dr Who hardback novels and 24 paperback

413

7 Folio Society books inc The Plums of P G
Wodehouse, Comic short stories, Tarka the otter,
The cream of Noel Coward & Dickens' London
£25.00 - £40.00

414

7 Folio Society books inc London Portrait of a
City, Akenfield, Fifty days that changed the world,
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Collection of assorted American and British
newspapers etc - Columbian Centinel 1804, 1807,
Mexican Extraordinary 1857, National Intelligence
1819, Washington Post 1963, Daily Richmond
Examiner 1861, 1862, The United States Gazette
1830, The Madisonian 1841, John Bull 1821, The
Star 1953, Daily Express 1954 & Evening News
1980(3) £30.00 - £45.00

425

The Beauties of Cheshire - extra illustrated version
printed by T Maiden, Sherbourn Lane, Lombard
Street, London £20.00 - £30.00

426

Sketches in Stable and Kennel written and
illustrated by Lionel Edwards 1933 £20.00 - £30.00

427

Batman Album #1

428

Hunting songs by R E Egerton-Warburton limited
edition no 116/350 published by Henry Young &
Sons 1912 £20.00 - £30.00

429

Selection of books relating to Lincolnshire inc
Louth

431

Selection of brass framed prints inc Hyde Park,
Tower of London, Regent Street & Danish
Amsterdam etc

432

Marc Grimshaw (b.1957) pencil signed and
numbered 152/850 limited edition print 'Revenge is
Sweet' - David Beckham published by Grove Fine
Arts Limited (Manchester) 70 cm x 86 cm (size
including frame) £20.00 - £30.00

433

Selection of samplers, oriental needlework and
lace work etc £25.00 - £40.00

434

2 framed watercolours by David Cuppleditch 'Is
this the way I'm going' and 'Lost' 37 cm x 52.5 cm
and 37 cm x 50 cm (size including frame) together
with 5 David Cuppleditch postcards

435

Framed limited edition print 'Town End Farm,

436

Troutbeck' by Judy Boyes signed and numbered in
pencil 324/850 54 cm x 42 cm (size including
frame) & a butterfly tray D 30 cm
456
3 large framed Peter Scott prints signed in pencil
with studio blind stamp inc 'Pink feet - the wild
geese of England' 79 cm x 57 cm (size including
frame) £50.00 - £75.00
457

437

3 framed sporting prints 32 cm x 26 cm (size
including frame) & 2 further prints not shown in
picture

438

Pair of engravings 'Going to the Mill' and 'Rhyl
Sands' painted by David Cox and engraved by J B
Pratt 45 cm x 34 cm (size including frame)

tennis players 59 cm x 52 cm (size including
frame)
Framed pair of nude engravings by Eric Gill (18821940) from 25 nudes published by J M Dent &
Sons limited for Hague & Gill Ltd 1938 57 cm x 45
cm (size including frame) £20.00 - £30.00
Pair of Marc Grimshaw (b.1957) limited edition
prints pencil signed and numbered 500/850 memories pavement artist 1 and 268/500 memories pavement artist 2 43 cm x 45 cm and
49.5 cm x 41 cm (size including frame) £20.00 £30.00

458

Pair of Sergie Firer (b.1954) nude prints entitled
Nude I and Nude II 61 cm x 51 cm (size including
frame) £20.00 - £30.00

439

Various railway and Channel tunnel prints inc
Colin Carr

440

4 framed prints of cherubs and cherubs in chariots
39 cm x 14 cm & 48 cm x 15 cm (size including
frame)

459

Framed O'Klein dog print 'The old boy is still full of
ambition' 44.5 c x 37 cm (size including frame)
£15.00 - £25.00

441

4 framed Leicestershire hunting prints - Full Cry
Whifsendine Pasture, The Meeting Kirby Gate,
Breaking Cover Billesdon Coplow & The Death
View of Kettleby 95 cm x 46 cm (size including
frame) £60.00 - £90.00

460

Pair of oil on board by Clive Browne 'Old
Bolingbroke' and 'Church on the Hill' 48 cm x 38
cm (size including frame) £40.00 - £60.00

461

Framed original pen and ink drawing 'Wesley's
Cottage' by Ian Pethers (b.1956) 44 cm x 34 cm
(size including frame)

462

Pair of gilt framed watercolours by John McDougal
RCA (1851-1945) 'Evening boats returning' and
'Waiting for the boats' signed and dated 1910 41
cm x 33 cm (size including frame) £80.00 £120.00

442

4 tapestry pictures & a pen and ink drawing by
John Bangay

443

6 reproduction 18/19th century framed prints

444

4 Don Breckon limited edition steam engine prints,
water colour of New Oreanes and 4 other prints.

445

Gilt framed oil on board of Westgate and St
James's Church by Paul Haigh 71 cm x 89 cm
(size including frame) £10.00 - £20.00

463

Victorian oil on canvas of still life signed C Balle
38 cm x 33 cm (size including frame) (scratch to
canvas) £100.00 - £150.00

446

2 gilt framed Blinks sporting prints 39.5 cm x 32
cm with Berlin publishing blind stamp (size
including frame) & 3 ceramic sporting pictures
£30.00 - £45.00

464

Framed watercolour of Peel Harbour, Isle of Mann
by Norman Sayle signed and dated lower right
corner 79.5 cm x 60.6 cm (size including frame)
£300.00 - £450.00

447

Pair of monochrome pen and ink drawings of
harbour fishing scenes signed Diaz 49.5 cm x 42
cm (size including frame) £20.00 - £30.00

465

Edwardian watercolour of a young woman walking
along a tree lined path by G F Rowe 59 cm x 48
cm (size including frame) £30.00 - £45.00

448

Pair of framed watercolours of Middle Eastern
scenes by H Linton 28 cm x 56 cm (size including
frame) £20.00 - £30.00

466

449

Selection of framed Edwardian prints of butterflies

450

Large framed etching 'River Vesle at Reims' signed
467
in pencil Camila Fonce 87 cm x 73 cm (size
including frame)

Oil on board 'In a Pakistani railway carriage 1993'
by Jonathan Armigel Wade signed and dated J A
Wade 93 to front and back of painting together
with description to verso 50 cm x 22.5 cm (size
including frame) £50.00 - £75.00

451
452

453
454

455

Oil on board by Clive Browne 'Old Clee Church
Grimsby' 37 cm x 28 cm (size including frame)
£20.00 - £30.00

Various prints & an oil on board of a rural
landscape

468

Framed oil painting of a rural landscape by Hat
Shuet Yeung in aid of Children in Need 1989 88
cm x 62 cm (size including frame)

Oil on board by Clive Browne 'Irdy on Humber' 38
cm x 28 cm (size including frame) £20.00 - £30.00

469

4 framed oil on board of rural scenes signed and
dated P A Quipp 1987

Pair of mixed media paintings of Boston docks by
Charles Whitaker 74 cm x 59 cm (size including
frame) £20.00 - £30.00

470

Framed Pears print 'Christmas comes but once a
year!' 78 cm x 58 cm (size including frame) £15.00
- £25.00

Framed watercolour of Horncastle market place 87
cm x 50 cm (size including frame) £10.00 - £20.00

471

Oil on canvas by Clive Browne 'Old Time Harvest'
60 cm x 49.5 cm (size including frame) £40.00 £60.00

Framed set of Player's cigarette cards relating to
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472

473

474

475

476

477
478
479

480

481

482

483

484

Oil on canvas by Clive Browne of a rural church
scene 60 cm x 49.5 cm (size including frame)
£25.00 - £40.00

including frame) £100.00 - £150.00
491

Framed 19th century tapestry on silk depicting a
shepherd with sheep and 2 women (tears to silk)
78 cm x 65 cm (size including frame) £100.00 £150.00

492
Paul Klee (1879-1940) print entitled 'Two men
meet' from the 3rd edition folio The prints of Paul
Klee 53 cm x 43 cm (size including frame) £20.00 - 493
£30.00

Large framed Victorian sampler by Caroline
Hammond dated 28th June 1853 77 cm x 76 cm
(size including frame) £60.00 - £90.00

Pablo Picasso lithographic exhibition poster print
for the Paris Exhibition 1949 published in 1957 47
cm x 56 cm (size including frame) £20.00 - £30.00

494

12 1930's stained glass window panels

495

Barbells & dumbbells and an exercise bench.

Vincent Haddlesey (1934-2010) pencil signed
limited edition artist's proof lithographic print Horse racing at Chantilly 75 cm x 56 cm (size
including frame) £20.00 - £30.00

496

Vintage childs pram

497

Childs push along horse

498

Mirror 38 cm x 76 cm

499

Key operated safe £40.00 - £60.00

500

Tool box of engineering tools including tap & dies
etc

501

Small table top fridge

502

Beko dishwasher

503

Hotpoint Aquarius 7kg washing machine WML730

504

3 vintage suitcases

505

Hotpoint fridge

506

3 tin deed boxes & a small tin deed box

507

LEC freezer

508

1950's Revelation expanding suitcase

Lithographic exhibition poster by David Hockney
(b.1937) 'Private View' 48 cm x 59 cm (size
including frame) £20.00 - £30.00

Framed pastel drawing of an eagle 45 cm x 55 cm
(size including frame)
Gilt framed oil of canvas of a rural scene signed
Minteen 73 cm x 65 cm (size including frame)
Framed Victorian sampler by Elizabeth Wilkins
dated 9th October 1858 35 cm x 35 cm (size
including frame) £180.00 - £250.00
Framed 19th century tapestry of a medieval knight
and maiden 29.5 cm x 34.5 cm (size including
frame) £40.00 - £60.00
Framed 19th century tapestry of Jesus, Mary and
Joseph 49 cm x 56 cm (size including frame)
£50.00 - £75.00

509
Framed early Victorian sampler by Caroline Louisa
510
Balderson aged 11 dated 1837 53 cm x 53 cm
(size including frame) £180.00 - £250.00
511
Framed George IV sampler by Ann Elliott aged 9
512
dated 1827 (2 holes in cloth) 46.5 cm 58 cm (size
513
including frame) £60.00 - £90.00
514
Framed Victorian sampler by Ann Grocock aged
12 dated 3 December 1853 41 cm x 44. 5 cm
515
(size including frame) £60.00 - £90.00

Joiner's chest and various tool and tin trunk.
£40.00 - £60.00

Oak bureau with linen fold panels
Small gilt effect table with onyx top
1930s mantle clock
Georgian toilet mirror
Oak Georgian jointed stool £40.00 - £60.00
Large Victorian oak sideboard W185cm Ht148cm
£80.00 - £120.00
Hoover Curve vacuum cleaner

485

Framed Victorian Sampler by Frances Newton
aged 11 dated 1847 45 cm x 55 cm (size including
frame) £60.00 - £90.00

516

Large Persian pattern carpet 350cm by 251cm
£50.00 - £75.00

517

Brother DCP 7065 printer, scanner & copier

486

Framed early Victorian sampler by Fanny Foster
aged 12 dated 1841 43.5 cm x 42 cm (size
including frame) £80.00 - £120.00

518

Roll top desk marked 'The Lebus Desk' (AF)

519

Oak nest of tables & a small coffee table with
geometric inlay

520

1930s oak bureau

521

Model pond yacht on stand

522

1950s display cabinet

523

Pine chest of drawers and a mirror frame

524

1930s bow fronted display cabinet

525

Two small mahogany shelf units £20.00 - £30.00

526

Toshiba Regza 32" TV

527

Georgian demi lune table on tappering legs with
spade feet £30.00 - £45.00

487

488

489

490

Framed Victorian sampler by Sarah Ellen Berry
aged 8 dated 1894 45 cm x 45 cm (size including
frame) £30.00 - £45.00
Framed George II sampler by M** Iley aged 10
dated 1756 30.5 cm x 68 cm (size including
frame) £80.00 - £120.00
Framed 19th century tapestry of a woman
smelling flowers 33 cm x 59.5 cm (size including
frame) £80.00 - £120.00
Framed George IV sampler by Sarah Middleton
aged 10 dated 1825 58.5 cm x 62 cm (size
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528

Early 20th century display bookcase H 104 cm L
84 cm £30.00 - £45.00

559

Small chest of drawers

529

Late Victorian/Edwardian compendium wardrobe
with scroll bracket pediment H230cm W194cm &
2 oval mirror doors and matching dressing table
with shield shape mirror £150.00 - £200.00

560

Hand made wrought iron hanging sign on bracket
£20.00 - £30.00

561

Metal ship stick barometer engraved J Griffin &
Son 22 Garrick St, London on a board. Barometer
length 106cm £30.00 - £50.00

530

Oval occasional table

531

Two oak and leather seated carver chairs and
three similar dining chairs.

562

Metal ship stick barometer with thermometer on a
board with label Casella London. Barometer length
101cm £30.00 - £50.00

532

Pine dressing table (no mirror)

563

4 old tin deed boxes

533

Victorian mahogany shop counter Ht 94cm W
221cm. £100.00 - £150.00

564

534

Large Yorkshire Victorian 8 day longcase clock
with painted dial & mahogany veneer case, maker 565
Illingworth of Holbeck Ht 244cm £250.00 - £350.00

Technics stack 5 storey music system inc record
player (AMENDED DESCRIPTION - now with no
speakers) £30.00 - £45.00

535

536
537
538

539
540
541

Late Victorian/Edwardian two seater open settee
566
in walnut with scroll arms & cabriole legs £100.00 £150.00
567
Georgian mahogany tilt top table on tripod legs
568
with boxwood stringing £60.00 - £90.00
569
Chandelier (with box containing spare parts)
570
Georgian mahogany chest of drawers on bracket
feet with replacement plate handles £100.00 571
£150.00
572
Late Victorian music cabinet. £50.00 - £75.00
Regency style mahogany miniature chest on
chest. £40.00 - £60.00

Narrow pine chest of drawers and smaller chest of
drawers
Georgian style mahogany corner cupboard. £20.00
- £30.00
Oval wall mirror
Victorian pine wash stand and a standard lamp
Large gilt framed mirror
Spillers Balanced Rations enamel sign 75cm by
50cm & a road workers lamp
Old Charm dresser
Two wall mirrors.

573

Royal portable typewriter

574

Narrow pine chest of drawers

Victorian glazed display bookcase with drawer and 575
cupboard H 220 cm L 106 cm (possible marriage)
576
Old wooden cash till
577

1930s long case clock with Westminster chime

543

Victorian chest of drawers with replacement feet
£60.00 - £90.00

578

Extending book end shelf and a bamboo
occasional table

544

Ornate gilt framed wall mirror

579

Torchere style standard lamp on tripod base

545

Retro cocktail cabinet

580

546
547

Pine wardrobe
Balance scales and brass weights

Middle Eastern rifle/musket purportedly from Aden
in Yemen, possibly Yemeni Matchlock (AF)
£180.00 - £250.00

548

Santos coffee grinder £50.00 - £75.00

581

549

Victorian mahogany chest of drawers/base unit W
107cm H 81cm £30.00 - £45.00

19th century Boston stoneware water filter £20.00 £30.00

582

550

Old tin trunk

Wrighton retro dressing table with stool W 183
cm, D 62 cm, H 144 cm

551

Pine chest of drawers

583

An adjustable brass fender & a Victorian cast iron
fender

552

Vintage Eversure petrol can, painted

584

G plan style set of drawers

553

Pine narrow chest of drawers

585

554

Bang & Olufsen stereo (AF & missing lid) with a
pair of large speakers and a Technics control
stereo receiver.

Pair or near pair of 19th century onion top
barometers in need of restoration. £50.00 - £75.00

586

Pair of pine bedside tables

587

An impressive Japanese four panel lacquered
screen, decorated with mother of pearl scenes of
birds perched and in flight, raised on castors
£100.00 - £200.00

542

Plant stand, jardiniere and piano stool
19th century inlaid barometer, C Faverio, Lincoln

555

19th century drop dial wall clock with bass inlay

556

19th century wall clock with brass inlay with label
to verso J F Lundy 28 Cleethorpes Rd, Grimsby
(only one weight)

588

Ladder back rocking chair.

557

Parker pens glass retail display cabinet

589

Four oak dining chairs.

558

1930s granddaughter clock
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590

Tile top table with chrome base

623

Victorian mahogany gate leg table £60.00 - £90.00

591

Torchiere / plant stand

624

1930s fold over kitchen table with barley twist legs

592

Cheval mirror

625

Georgian oak corner cupboard

593

4 wall mirrors

626

594

1930s oak occasional table with barley twist legs
and a nest of tables

Victorian mahogany draw leaf dining table 217 cm
x 120 cm (one leaf) £100.00 - £150.00

627

Pair of late Victorian/Edwardian salon chairs
£20.00 - £30.00

595

Cane seated chair, footstool and barley twist table

596

Pair of chairs and a folding cake stand

628

4 chairs (some repairs required)

597

Large Victorian button back sofa on turned legs &
casters £50.00 - £75.00

629

Victorian pine blanket box

630

Victorian mahogany wind out dining table on
reeded legs with 2 leaves (extends to 222cm by
118cm) £400.00 - £500.00

598

6 modern rush seated ladder back chairs

599

3 seater red velvet Chesterfield sofa. L 203cm
£100.00 - £150.00

631

600

Large Persian red ground Mashad carpet with
traditional central medallion design £100.00 £150.00

Ornately carved eastern octagonal occasional
table with pieced fretwork panelling £40.00 - £60.00

632

601

J Smith Royal Exchange London barometer H 96
cm £50.00 - £75.00

Victorian wind out dining table with 2 leaves on
turned legs, approx 236cm x 120cm (with both
leaves in) £100.00 - £200.00

633

Victorian pine blanket box

602

Late Victorian chair & a Victorian checker board
top games table with broken draw

634

Blanket box

635

2 table lamps

603

D Mattoni Sheffield barometer H 99 cm £40.00 £60.00

636

Victorian dining table with 2 leaves £80.00 £120.00

604

Pair of leather button back winged armchairs.
£100.00 - £150.00

637

Georgian drop seat dining chair, elm wood stool &
a cane top foot stool

605

T B Winter Newcastle Upon Tyne barometer H 99
cm £40.00 - £60.00

638

Ibex arm chair with label to underside

639

Nursing chair

606

Wall clock H 75 cm £20.00 - £30.00

640

607

Spinning chair

Late Victorian/Edwardian inlaid open arm & back
mahogany settee £40.00 - £60.00

608
609

Caistor elm wood rocking chair £50.00 - £75.00
1930s oak gate leg table with barley twist legs

641

Old Charm draw leaf table & 4 chairs

642

Triptych dressing table mirror (af)

610

Victorian button back armchair on turned legs with
casters £60.00 - £90.00

643

Late 19th / early 20th century Smokers bow
£30.00 - £45.00

611

Vintage childs high chair

644

612

3 wooden standard lamps and wine table.

Late 19th / early 20th century Smokers bow
£30.00 - £45.00

613

Early 20th century oak office swivel chair £30.00 £45.00

645

Early 20th century office chair with elm seat & a
wheel back chair

614

Mahogany invalid's tray and wooden shoe polish
box

646

Two highback cane chairs, modern metamorphic
library chair and foot stool.

615

4+2 1930s drop seat dining chairs

647

616

Victorian rush seated spindle back child's chair
£40.00 - £60.00

Blue ground Keshan carpet 2.80m by 2.00m
£70.00 - £100.00

648

617

Georgian foldover breakfast table in mahogany
with ebony stringing £80.00 - £120.00

Beige ground Heriz carpet 2.30m by 1.60m £60.00
- £90.00

649

618

Reproduction Victorian mahogany Davenport
writing desk

Beige ground Keshan carpet 2.80m by 2.00m
£70.00 - £100.00

650

619

Pair of Art Nouveau chairs and 2 pairs of early
20th century chairs (6 in total)

Beige ground Ziegler carpet 2.30m by 1.60m
£60.00 - £90.00

651

Small bureau

620

Early 20th century sewing table

652

Italian jardiniere with stand

621

Coffee table

653

Pair of Beovox S50 speakers £40.00 - £60.00

622

Victorian mahogany Sutherland table (warp and
split to one flap)
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